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feveral obfervations made upon fundry Meteor?, which have 
appeared in Europe and New-England, I have collected the following 
general phenomena : 

I. The i appear like round balis of fire, or globes of red hot iron, or 1 • t . ' - * * ’ vi l VU IIVI liUll j Uf 

wntte hot iron, ready to melt, as large as the fun or moon, in the meridian, com¬ 
monly furrounded with a flame which appears like a tail, with dreams and fparkles 
not fo bright as the body. They frequently exceed the light of the moon, and in 
tome indances that of the fun, fo as to make a fhadow in the cleared funfhine. 

II. These Meteors have been feen palling through the air, at all points of the 
compafs, over a fpace of ground above ioo, and fometimes above 500 miles long, 
and above 100 miles wide, with an exceeding great veloiicv. I could never get ob¬ 
servations accurate enough, to determine the velocity with anv degree of exa&nefs 
Doftor Halley iuppofes it to be above 300 miles, and Doftor Pringle about iooo, in 
a minute. I rather fuppofe it does not exceed 500, for the reafons hereafter mentioned. 

Ilf. To each particular perfon observing, who (lands in or near the line of their 
courfe, they feem to rife while they are coming towards him, and to fall when they 
are going from him, as the fun rifes and fets, feerciingly at a fmall didance. But 
by comparing the obfervations made by feveral perfons (landing a little out of the 
line of their courfe, at the diftance of 30, 100, or 500 miles from each other, it ap¬ 
peal s that at their firft approach Or appearance they are 50 or 100 miles diftant from 
the earth ; then they come within 20 or 30 miles of it; and afterwards are at the 
didance of 50 or 100 miles again ; which different didances feem to arife principally 
from the curvature of the earth. Or if thele feveral didances of any one Meteor 
ha'-e not b*en accurately determined on both Tides of its neared approach, yet it if 
evident, that fome Meteors, during the time in which they have been obferved, have 
been coming nearer to the earth, and others going farther from it. 

IV. These 
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IV. THESE Meteors, in their tranlit, make a continual whizing or humming 
"°ife ; or, as ionic fay, a noife like a great number of drums, or guns, or diftant 
,ambling thunder ; which u heard prefently after they pafs by. And about the 
time they come neareft the earth, or a little after, the body of the Meteor feems ro 
burl! 1 ke a bomb, with a great explofiun of flames, flreams, and fparkler ; and 
prefently after there is a very loud noife, f meames like terrible thunder, f0 as to 
fhake the ground and houles, like an earthquake, or like the report of a very large 
cat non near at hand ; or, as fome fay, as loud as a rhoufand cannon fired together, 
at 20 or 30 miles diftance. And when it is cloudy, noiles like diftant cannon, or 
rumbling thunder, have been heard pafling through the air* without any diftinft light* 

V. Although thefe Meteors, by reafon of their extreme velocity and great dis¬ 
tance, genially become inv Able in about a minute after they pafs by ; and as they 
recede from anv ptrfon, prefently make but a (mall angle with the horizon, and 
feem to be fuddenly intercepted by horizontal clouds, houles, &c. yet there is no 
fuffi ient evidence that any of thefe high Meteors, which have moved 100 miles or 
more, ever did really fall to the ground, or become wholly extind! ; though alter the 
emiffion of fo much of their fire in the explcfion, they are not fo bright, and have 
no flame or tails. 

VI. These Meteors generally appear as often or oftener than once in 20 or 30 
years. Near ten of them have been feen in England within thefe 100 years ; as re¬ 
lated in the Phi of Tranf. Abr. vol. II. page 200 ; vol. IV. bv Jones, part IJ. page- 
*34 *35* 1 36’ 1 37, 1 56 ; vol. VIII. page 12 1, I z 3 3 with that in 1758, ingeni- 
oufly treated upon bv D< dtor Pringle. Three or Cur fuch Meteors have been 0fe¬ 
te vcd in New England within thefe 50 years; but as they have been generally fup- 
pnled to be of the fame nature with thunder, lightning, (hooting Aar*, and fuch 'ike 
lower Me<eor% which feem to have no exiftence above two or three mir utes, there 
have not beeq fuch critical observations imde-upon them as I could wifh may be 
m<*de hereafter*. Yet thefe general phenomena, I take to be as certain as can ordi- 
uarilv be collected from fuch fodden, tranfient, and unexpected obfervations, gene¬ 
rally m'.de by the lower lort of people : And have therefore been led to conje6ture 
a new Theory of the nature and motion of thefe high Meteors. 

Now to aflign a natural caufe or re?fon for any thing, is to refolve it into the ge¬ 
ne a1 law>" of nature, by which the wife Creator governs the world ; and to fhew its 
connection with other things, according to thofe general laws by which we find the- 
univerfe is governed, fo tar as we are acquainted with it. And the fewer laws we 
have recour e to, which will folve all the apparent phenomena, the greater is the 
p obability that we have h>t upon the true theory. And, 

I. Tf she apparent diameter of thefe fiery globes is equal to thofe of the fun or 
moon, in the meiidian, and futrends an angle of above ha f a degree, at the difCnce 
of 50 Tii es bom the obferver, then it is evident that their real diameter is half a 
Sunt at leafle 

II. It feems evident that thefe globes are folid and firm, at leaf! as to the ex. 
£e;nal parts. 

I Because, they preferve their globular fhape and motion throughout their 
ivhwis comity and after the cxpicfion. For if they confined only of inflammable . 

matter. 



matter, of the nature of pulvis fulminans, or a train of gun powder, fired at one 
t d, (as fome ot the lower Meteors f ern to do) there would be no probability that 
they would invariably preferve their exadt globular fhape ; but would melt down, 
burn up, or difli^ate with fuch an intenfe heat, as mull caufe or accompany fuch a 
vaft explofion of flame and found. 

2. Because, they are ftrong and firm enough to withftand the force of fo grest a 
fhock as is given at the explofion. The noife is generally reprefented as being equal 
to loud thunder, a large cannon near bv, or a thoufand cannon at the diftance of 20 
or 30 miles. And I fuppofe that a thoufand cannon fired ar the diftance of 25 miles, 
give juft as loud a report as one cannon at the diftance of a quarter of a mile. The 
g;eatnefs of the explofion being »n a fefquiplicate ratio of the diftance heard *. And 
if the Meteor is about 30 miles high, where the atmofphere is 500 times more rare 
than if is upon the earth, in order to produce the fame found to our ears, it muft be 
equal to <;00.000 cannon fired upon the earth. And if this explofion is made by an 
elaftkk fluid, as violent as gun powder, then the matter of this globe muft be as 
ftrnng and firm as the iron of cannon, and the fides of the fame proportional thick- 
ref, which is about $o rod s, in order to ftand fuch a violent ffiock. If this explofion 
is caufed by an elaftick fluid, of the nature of e'e&ncat fire, as l fhall afterwards 
fhew, then thefi<mnefs of the globe mult be almoft the fame. For when a bodv is 
charged with it, at or near the inftant when it is difeharged, the fire ys retained in 
it'with as great a force, as that with which it is dilcharged, or would ftrike againft 
another body. So that che force with which the fire goes our, by any elaftick fpnng, 
or repulfive power, is imprefied on the body it leaves. Or if it be drawn out by the 
attraction of fome other body, the foice of that attra&ioh is taken oft f. om the body 
it leaves, which will have the fame eff 6ts upon it. And hence a large phia) or jarr, 
when it is overcharged with electrical fire, will fometimes burft, like a bomb, and 
that although it was ftrong enough to wi* hftand the weight or expanfion of the air,, 
which is 151b. on every fupe fic*al inch ; and fuch a prelTurc upoji a fphere half a. 
mile in diameter, will lie above 5,000,0001b 

If it fhould be obj* 6ted, ihe clouds arc not folid bodies, and yet they emit a vio=> 
lent explofion ; - to this I reply, that the explofion of thunder and lightning is but 
very fmali, in comparifun with that of a Meteor ; for, thunder is rarely hra* d 1 

10 miles, whereas, a Meteor mav be heard above 100; and the thunder muft be 
within half a mile, to be heard as loud as a Meteor at the diftance of 30. And open 
computation of the differ-ent diftances and rarity of the air, it will appear, that tbs 

explofion 

• The undulations of found are propnga'ed from a fonorific body in concave J.hells, in- 

treafing very much like tbs blowing up of a bladder. 7he whole 'prffure of the a:r upon 

the injice of the fhrll, >s equal at all magnitudes, taking the whole jheil together ; but Irjfer 

Upon each particular part or fpot% as it grows bigger. The magnitude of the found is its 

proper non to the /oltd content of the Jpherical fhdl; and the audibility of it (at ay particu¬ 

lar didance) is in proportion to the prejfws upon any particular par*, at that dfiance* 

Therefore, as the folid content of 'he jp.b'tre is to the Juperfcus, or as the cube of any number 

is to the fquare of the fame nunhe'y fo is the magnitude op a found to the didance oea> d* 

Or multiply the dfiance by the jquai t root of ttjeif, and it gives the magnitude t/ t he found* 

Cube. I 8 

Square. I 4 

Root, l 2 

27_64_i£5_216 343_512_729_1000 

9 i (1 2 c_30 49 t>4 8* <OQ 

"1 4 5 0 7 » 9 9 10 

Magttir udt* 

l^i'lanre. 
wmmmmm— If, • 

Thus- 
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explofion of thunder is not a ic,cooth part fh great as that of a fuperior Meteor j 
and yet a cloud, containing 5,000 coo tuns of water, when it difcharges its ele&rical 
fi/e, recoils as much as a cannon, in pioportion to its weight, and is fo violeutly 
agitated, that the fmall bubbles are fuddenly dafhed together into drops, which im¬ 
mediately fall down in rain. And if the explofion of a Meteor is fo great, when 
the noifc heard is only equal to the report ©f a Angle cannon near by ; how great 
mud it be in thofe inftances, where it caufes an earthquake 40 or 50 miles round ? It 
feems impofiible that there fhould be fuch a prodigious forcible explofion, without 
making an alteration in its perfect globular fhape, uniefs it be very rigid and firm*. 

3. Their folidity appears from their extreme velocity for many hundreds of 
miles : For, if a meer flame, fmoke, or powder, or any thing not ftrongly cement¬ 
ed together, was fliot out of a cannon at the velocity of 500 miles a minute, it 
would immediately diflipate or diflbive : Or, if fo great a body fhould continue to¬ 
gether, it would necefl'arily drive before it a large co umn of air, which, by the re¬ 
finance of the vis inertia, would be extremely condenfed, and the fri&iun of it, by 
the Tides of the Meteor, would prefently wear it away, uniefs it was very hard and 
firm. The round ball always runs away, and leaves the flame, tail and fpark es be¬ 
hind it; juft as a cannon ball leaves the fi'e and fin /ke, or the nucleus of a comet 
runs before its tail. Upon thele confideracions, it feems evident, that the globe of 
thefe Meteors is a firm, folid fubftance j at ieaft, as to the external part.—I would, 
then, obferve, 

III. There is a continued whizzing, humming, or rumbling noife, like diftant 
drums, guns, or thunder, made by thefe Meteors, and heard prefently after they pafs 
by, about a quarter fo loud as the explofion : I fuppofe this is c^ufed by the friftion 
of the Meteor upon the aimofphere tor a cannon ball, of fix inches in diameter, 
pafiing through the air, with i-25th part of the velocity of tht Meteor, will make a 
humming noiic, which is generally heard two miles. Now, if we multiply the 
fquare of the difference of the velocities, in o the fquare of the difference of the dia¬ 
meters, we fhal> find that the refiftance of the air upon the Meteor is, to that upon a 
cannon bad, as 17,000,000,000 to i.f And 6,700,000 being the fquare of that 
number of which 17,000,000,000 is the cube, will reprefent the proportion of the 
diftance in which the humming of the Meteor will be heard farther than that of a 
cannon ball : And being d»minifhed to a 500th part on account of the rarity of ihe 
atmosphere, the proportion will be as 13,400 to 1. And becaufe the humming of 

the 

Thus in the explofion of gun-powder : fuppofing 3 1 cubic inches to e pound. 

Quantity. { Cubic inches, 1 310 : *0lb 620 : zolh. 930 : 30th 1 240 : 40lb, 

i)ijtance, 1 Miles, - 11-268 109 141 173 

So the found of a btll according to its weight. 

Quantity. UZ. 16 : I lb. IOC 16. _5 00 lb. JQOolh. 

Difiance. 5 rods. * 30 640: 2 miles. 1890:6 3000: 9 

Mountains, contrary or confufed winds, and fuch accidental caujes, may jomttimes inter* 

rupt the found, fo as not always to be heard exadily in ibis proportion. 

* Since thefe baits of fire have been obferved to accompany earthquakes, 1 wouldpropoft 

it, to be confidered, whether the explofion of Meteors may not of tentimes be the cauft of 
earthquakes, as well as the eruption of fubterrancous fires. 

ef See Newton*s Princip. Math. Book II. Prop. 35. Cor. $. 
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the eannon-ball Is heard but a 50^ part fo far as >he report of a cannon, that num¬ 
ber mu ft be divided, by 50, which will make the hamming noife of the Meteo equal 
to the report of 268 cannon, a the diftance of 25 miies. And the exp1' fi n cf the 
Meteor being reprefented to be equal to 100 cannon at that diftance, the humming, 
noife will be 1 4 th part cf it. And this humming noife will be iefs, as the difiance 
or altitude of the Meteor is greater. 

TV. The great expl< fion and flame attending thefe Meteors, is caufed by the 
difeharge of eiedtrical fife, collected by the fridbon of the atmcfphere, and emitted 
about the time, or a lime af er, it approaches neareft to the earth, and becomes 
overcharged. I fuppefe eiedtrical fi e is not eflentially different from common fire, 
and is a kind of univerfal element diffuled, in fome degree, into almoft all bodies 
In *he umverfe, and, by fridtion, may be colledted into a much greatfr quantity in 
fome particular bodies : And, when the whole fuddenly rulhes cut in ore place or 
ftream, it is there fo greatly colledted or condenfed, like the rays c f the fun in a focus, 
that it becomes ccmracn fire, capable of inflaming any combufiiblc matter ; and, by 
the extreme celerity of its motion, fo vie ently agitates the air, as that its elaftick 
fpring becomes fenfibie to the ear. Common experience teaches, that when a col- 
kdticn of vifible fire is once begun, the fiidticn of the air upon it, at the velocity of 
half a mile a minute (as in the blowing of a pair of bellows) will inflame and increafe 
it to a very great degree ; And, therefore, it is reafonable to fuppefe, that the fric¬ 
tion of the air, at the velocity of icoo half miles in a minute, (the force of which 
is 1,000,000 to 1) will colltdt fire whe e it was not begun before, or but in a low 
degree ; as all bodies grow warm by frdtion : And, we find by experience, that fire 
is often colit died by loft bodies, which do net make fo great a refifiance as corden- 
fed air, though moved with a velocity much lefs than that of a Meteor.Dr. Boer- 
have, on Chymiftrv, page 249, fpeakmg of colledfing fire by fridtion, fays, “ The 
“ furfaces of iwo bodies being applied together, or.e may pafs fo fwiftly by the other, 
“ as that nothing but fise, the fwifteft body in nature, can fucceed immediately into 

the vacant places; and by that means it becomes colledted, in the path of the 
“ moving body, and fo it has, as it were, a fiery atmofphere around it. And, 
*« (page 231) that balls exploded in the night, out of great guns, grow hot in their 
“ paffage through the air, fo as fometimes to appear ignited.” And if a cannon¬ 
ball will colledt fome vifible degree of electrical fire, then the Meteor, which has 
above twenty five times the velocity, and coniequently above fix hundred times the 
fridtion, may celled* fuch a quantity of eiedtrical fire, as may be f flicrent to ar.fwer 
ali the phenomena. For a foft piece of leather moving upon an eiedtrical globe or 
tube, with the velocity of two and an half feet per fecond, or 150 feet, which is a 
thirty fifth part jof a mile, in a minute, will colled* a large quantity of eiedtrical fire 
in .a very (hart time. And 1 foppofe 150 fuperfiaal inches of leather, paffing over 
an eiedtrical globe or tube, with the velocity of 150 feet a minute, and each inch 
p fTed with a force equal to the weight of one pound, will be fuffi:ie*u to raife a large 
fpark or fnap of eiedtrical fire; efpecially after the globe is once fufiiciently warmrd. 
The roo.ion of the leather b«ing at the rate of a thirty fifth part of a mile a minute, 
and that of the Meteor 500 miles, the proportion of their velocities is as 1 to 17,500; 

and the momentum or effedt produced will be juft the fame, whe:her we take the 
number of pounds weight in the air (prefiing upon the globe) at the velocity of the 
Meteor, or elfe 17,500 times fo many pounds at the velocity of the leather.. 

A close paffing very fwiftly through the air, dtives before it a column cf air al- 

moft equal to itieif, The elaftick force of the air will not be fufficiefti to overcome 
C iw 

s 



its vis inert'se, fo as fuddenly to protrude the air much before it, or ©n either fide. 
By the motion of f und, we fee that the elafikk fpring of (he air will noi move it 

more than 12 miles in a minme, which-being nor a to. tie.h part of the velocity of a 
M eteor, is vcr> inronfiderable in this cafe. And as and re £bon are always 

equal, the vis inert 21 of the air, and the velocity comma.'icated toil, by its refiftance 
againft toe Meteor, m k*s the Tine a&ion upon the Me>eor as it woud do if the air 
w >s non eUfiick*. The Meteor in two minures moves through a cylinder of air 
1000 miles long and half a mile in diameter ; which oeir g taken one place with ano¬ 
ther, 500 times rarer than common 2ir, is equal in weight to two miles of common 
air or 12 feet of water ; which, upon computa ion of 71 b. for every cubic foot, is 

5 ,000,000 ooolb. As the Meteor moves 17,500 times falter than the icather on the 
tube, mu.iiply the number of pounds by that lum, a; d the produdt will be 87,500, 
000,000 oco, equal to the number of pounds, moving with fhe velocity of the lea¬ 
ther, which being divided by 1501b. (which make one eledlrical fnap) the quotient 
will be 583,000 000,000, the number of eie&.icai fnaps collected. 

And that the Meteor will contain fuch a quantity, is evident, becaufe a phiaf 
holding a pint charged with electrical fire, will give a fnap which can be heard 50 

feet, or 100th part of a mile. A cannon is heard too miles, which is 10,000 times 
fo far as the phial; which being multiplied by the fquare root of itfelf, gives the 
quantity of the explofive force, or found, which is heard f far. Then 10,000x100^: 
1 000,000, the number of eieCHcai fnaps which are equal to the report of a cannon, 

and confequently 500 000,000 000 fnaps are equal to 500,000 cannon. N w the 
Meteor being a fphere half a mile in diameter, contains 574,000,000 000 pints, 

which will give the number of fnaps before-mentioned equal to 500,00© cannon $ 
befides a feventh part overplus which may remain in the Meteor. 

And to fhew that 1,000,000 eleClncal fnaps are equal to the report of a cannon ; 
I fuppofe that a quantity of powder equal to a cube of near 1 10th part of an inch, 
on each fide, being fired out of a proper inftrumenr, will make a report which may 
be heard 50 feet, like an eledlrical fnap; and 1,000,000 fuch quantities, which is 

about 3©ib. being fired cut of a cannon, will be heard too miles. 
* ■* • 

p 

As all thefe proportions agree among themfelves, it is probable they may be near 
the truth ; but if they are not, they will equally ferve to ead the mind into a concep¬ 
tion, how it is poffiole that fuch a vafi loud body may be fo charged with ele&rical 
fire, as to give an explofion equal to the report of a cannon near by, or to ioqo can¬ 

non at the difiance of 30 miles. 

V. This mighty body, which if it be near as folid a9 iron, muft weigh about 
7. 000,000,000 tons, cannot be raied up, near 100 miles from the earth, by any 
jaws of nature that we are acquainted with. Water, when rarified into the finelt 
rmfis or bubbles, cannot be earned up above 3 or 4 miies by the weight of the at- 
mofphere ; and when it is condenfed to about an 8oorh part cf the weight in its na¬ 
tural ftate, it immediately falls down again. Much ieT can it be carried up 40 miies 
where the air is near 3000 times as light. And it feems abfolucely impoffible, that 
jt fhould be carried up 100 miles, which is double the uimoft extent cf the atmofphere. 
Or if we could fuppofe it pnfiible, that any kind of matter c.uid be rarififd fo as to 
he carried up fo high, yet when it comes to be confolidated, a thwufandth pan fo much 
as thefe Meteors, it mult fall direftlv down. 

• Newt. Pnn. B. 11. Prop. 33. Cor. 3, 

VI. It 



VI. It i» bevond the power of anv laws of nature, already known, to give fuch 
a fieavy body luch a prod.gious profile velocity, above 20 times fo great as that of 

%C^ni-°n 3* ’ an • ^ rauitipiving the difference of their weights into the difference 
o t eir ve ocities, it appears that the momentum 01 force impreiT-'d mull be above 

3,000 000 000,000 fo great. All other bodies moving in theuniverfe, that we 
know of, were at firft let in motion by the immed.a.e hand of the omnipotent Cre. 
ator; and are fince continued in motion according to the fimple laws of proirftile 
ant npeta crce. And as our fjreff reafoning in thefe things is by way of ana-i 
Jogv, according to the known laws of nature, we muft conclude that thefe Meteors 
are governed by the fame genera} law- ; and as all the cce eftial bodies, are fo re. 
mote that they can have no fenfible influence upon them, when they are within 100 
miles of the earth, u is evident that ;he earth mult be the attradive central body, 
roun w ic t cy revolve; as the fecondary planets revolve round {he primary, or 
«iher as comets revolve round the fun in long elipfes, near to a parabola. 

J shall therefore calculate the motion of thefe Terreftrial Comets round 
the earth, on the fame principles as Dr,dor Halley calculates the motion of comets 
round the fun. 

*• 4 l0DT revolving in a circle, at the diflance of 4000 miles from the centre, 
which is about 25 from the furface, will perform its revolution in 84 minutes. For 
8s ».he cube of the moon’s diflance is to fhe fquare of its periodical revolution it* 
minutes, fo is the cuoe of 4000 to the fquare of 84’, which is 300 miles in a mi¬ 
nute : But if it revolves in ar. elipfes, near to a parabola, its velocity is aug¬ 

mented as y to 10, near y, and will be 428 miles in a minute ; The annual and di¬ 
urnal motion of the earth may make a final] difference. 

2. As the area of a circle 0,^85 is to §4 minutes, fa is 1.3d to 35% the timeifi 
which it will deferibe a quadrant or a parabola, with the velocity of a circle. 

3. As the fquare root of 2 is to 1, fo is 35 minutes, the time as in a circle, to 
25 > the time as in a paranoia. Therefore, the Meteor deferibes a quadrant, 
or 100® of mean motion, in 23’, which is 4 degrees of mean motion, and 
6° 6 angular motion from the perihelion, in one minute. Upon thefe data I have 
calculated the following table of the motions of this Terreftrial Comet. The firft; 
column contains the minutes of time before and after the perihelion or perigee : The 
feci ndt the degrees of mean motion ; The third, the degrees of angular motion : The^ 
four.h, it* d flance from the centre of the earth : And the fifth, its diflance from the 

fuTace of the earth,/fuppefing its leafl diflance, at the perigee, is 25 miles: The 
lixch, its motion from the perigee, in its orbits, in miles. 

Time. ! Mean motion. Ang. motion Diji.ftom cent fr fur/. Di/i in orbit.j 
O Hi. o° 0® o’ 4,000 25 O 
1 4 6 0 4,011 36 ' 428 
2 8 12 8 4,045 7° 854 
3 12 i3- 2 4,101 126 1,280 
4 16 23 45 4177 202 1,70© 

2 5 
i h. or 60 
24b. 

0
0

0
 

O 
-
 

rl 
N

 

90 0 
118 
160 58 

8,000 
15 076 

146,200 

4>Q25 

To a perfon who flares at the perigee, at the diflance of 428 miles, it will appear 
almott in the harizgn> 

This 
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This calculation Teems to anfwer exadilv to all the apparent motions of thefe Ter- 
rcftrial Comets, and particularly that chev appear ft ft io be 50 or 100 miles diftant 
from the earth, then, in their courle, to come within 20 or 30 miles of it, and af- 
terward* are at a greater diftance again ; as may be clearly Teen in the delineation 
annexed : It alTo Teems to determine its real velocity with a greater predfion than 
the moll critical obfervations hitherto made : F r. if it moves lefs than 300 miles ia 

a minute, it muftv in a little time,' Tall to the earth 3 and if it moves more than 

428, it mult go eft in an hyperbola, 
s - , , *1 • ^ . \ 

The preceding calculation is founded upon the known law* of motion, in which 
we cannot be miitaken ; but we have room for different conjedures about the num¬ 
ber and periodical revolutions of thefe l erreftriai Ccmets ; yet we are ci;cumferibod 

within certain limits. On the one hand we mult not luppofe that their number is To 
great, or that their periodical revolutions are To frequent, as to exceed observation t 

On the other hand we md not TuppoTe tha their periodical revolutions, and tranf- 
verfe diameter*, are To gre^t, as that, in their apogee, they would be in danger of 
b Jtng carried away, or greatly dillurbed in their motion, by the attraction of Venus, 
or any other toeleftia) body. It Teems molt natural to TuppoTe, that there are more 

than one, and that thoir orbits are very differently fituated, like tboTe of the folar 
Lomein order to account for their d.i.ff rent motions to aJ parts of the Heavens : 
Th ugh, if we ftiould fuppofe that the e is but one only, it fee i s pcflible that all 
thefe various motions might be accounted for, by the diurnai and annual motion of 
the earth, and the cor;ftant attraction of the moon, in its various longitudes and la¬ 
titude*', up n the Meteor, in the feveral parjts of us orbi 3 which muft conftanily 
change the iitua.ion of it, and mav p flibly, in length of time, carry its inclination, 

apogee an,d nodes, to eye y pa t of the Heavmc. the obfervations which have 
been made, it Teem;- evident, that one nas oeen fern in ea^h country., oftener than 
on e in 30 years. Upon theiu face of the terreftria! globe, cnerejare 1000 counties, 
ea^h ab. u 500 mt e*. iquare ; .To that 30 of them may appear fomewhere in the 

world within tbc compds of a year, and yet . ot b* f -n in each particular country fo 
often as once in 30 years. Let gs, thrn, coi j.-dure for the preient, u til we have 
farther light by more accurate obfe vaiicas, that there aie 3 Tuch Comets revo ving 
round the earth, whofe mean diftances are about as greaf as he moon’s, and, there¬ 

fore, performing abour 36 revolutions m a year; then one ol them will appeal ia 
each country of 50Q m es quire, once in 27 years ; And To often, at leaft, 
they have been in fadt feen in Old England and New. This conjedfure, I think, 
will fuljv folve all the variou' phje toraena of thefe Meteors which have huheito beett 
cbferved. And if their periodical revoru ions are cnce in a month, they will lefts 

but little of their heat in their apogee, and To will be prepared to receive and emit a 
large quantity of fire when they come near the earth t Indeed, by their fndlion upon 
the atmoTphere, they will lole near an hund edth part of their velocity, and To, ia 
length of time, will be in danger of failing to the earth, (ooner than the planets are 
of falling to the fun. But this mav, in fome mcafure, be pievented, by the gieater 
denftty and prefTure on the lower Tide- the explofion towards the earth may caufe it 
a little to recoil from it ;--*and a wife Providence mav fo order the fituation of their 
orbits, as that once and a while the attraction of the moon, or fome other heavenly 
body, may accelerate their motion and enlarge their orbits. As Mr. Whiftoo fup- 
pofes, the Comet, at the flood, accelerated the motion of the earth, and made itt 

#!£fa«al revolution 5 day* and a quarter longer than it was before. 

Own 

/ 



C >3 ) 

Otr* obfervatjons have heretofore been fo imperfe&, as that we cannot eafily fa* 
termme minute circumftances; but the general theory fee ms highly probable, if 
not certain, that thefe fupenor Meteors are folid bodies, half a mile in diameter re. 
volving round the earth in long elipfes, their leaft d.ftance being about 20 or 20 
mi es; t at, by 1fo&jpn upon the atmofphere, they make a conftant rumbling 
noife, and colle6t eleftnal fire ; and, when they come neareft to the earth, or a lit¬ 
tle after, being then overcharged, they make an explofion as loud as a large cannon.' 

. 1 shall add one conjecture refpeaing the life and benefit of thefe Meteors.—It 
is poffibie that, by their violent explofion and agitation, they may cleanfe and purify 
the air, and render it more falubrious to mankind ; much more than thunder and 
lightning. There is an observation in the Phil. Tranf. Abr. Vol. VIII, page rig 
which feems much to favour this corjeaUre ; it is in thefe words : “ A Meteor was 
** feen over England and Ireland, and at Venice, at the fame time : It appeared 
" like a great ball of fire, which burft with an explofion which Ihook great part of 
" the Ifland, and feemed to fet the whole atmofphere on fire. This Meteor put an 

end to the Catarrh and Diarrhea, and reitored a general health,” 
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